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Danielle DuCote(09-01-1982)
 
I am a single mother of two beautiful boys.  I currently reside in Rocklin
California. My hobbies are cooking, and writing. I also love reading and knitting
when I have the time. Being a full time mother is a pretty hard job but Its the
most rewarding one.  I love the outdoors and nature.  Pretty much everything.
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Another Day
 
I told you I loved u. What else did you want.
Now in my dreams you seem to haunt,
You uttered the words that you didn't care
Why? when you know that I was always there.
Well, this is it.  Its now the End.
I don't even want to be your friend
Just leave me to my thoughts to mend my heart
Because you have torn it apart.
You are so selfish. Why must you exist
It was a love I couldn't resist.
I gave you my heart, I gave you my soul
Then you decided to take my control
well jokes on you because I am  done crying.
I'm done with your bullshit. I am  done trying
You've pushed my limit and I am through
Being mistreated by your family and you
I promise i'm over you there's no more to say
Just move on, its another day.
 
Danielle DuCote
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Best Friends To The End
 
I once knew this girl who I thought had it all
Then one day I saw her fall.  I tried to help her
I wiped her tears.  I saw the things throughout the years.
I wanted to be there, I'm sorry I wasn't strong
I should have known that something was wrong
I wanted to help you, I should have learned
I broke your trust, that took a long time to earn
I promise one day I'll see you again
and then together we'll be  best friends
 
Danielle DuCote
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Closing The Chapter
 
I'm glad things are done, its better this way
And for your information I left that day.
I  want to be friendly, I want it to end
All I want is to be your friend. 
We both caused eachother heartache and pain
Little do we know we are both to blame
I do still love you and I still do care
But we werent ever meant to pair.
But lets stay friends and never part
And always be in eachothers heart
 
Danielle DuCote
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I'M Done With Your Games
 
I'm done with your games, you make me sick
I'm glad we're over, you remind me of Rick
Does it make you feel big to call me those names
Whats the matter? Girlfriend wont play your games
Good for her I hope she sees
The kind of man you can be
Its pretty sad when your kids cry
they dont want you. I wonder why
You're no father,  cant you see
They dont love you like they do me
I'm sad to say this, but whats done is done
You hurt me enough, now  its time to have fun
I'm gonna live my life as it should be
Spread my wings and fly free.
 
Danielle DuCote
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Learning To Fly
 
I'm learning to fly, I'm spreading my wings,
to a big big world, seeing lots of great things
you have opened my eyes and opened the doors
I want to be close forever and more
To have and to hold each night and each day
and know that forever is where we will stay
I love you so much and am glad we are here
To start out each day and celebrate each year.
 
Danielle DuCote
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Little Baby Dont Cry
 
Little baby don't cry, mommy is here
I will give you each wish and calm every  fear
You are my great sunshine, and I love you so
Its nite nite baby to sleep we must go
I promise when the sun shines brightly in the sky
I'll creep in and get you and sing your lullaby
I'll hold you  and rock you until your deep asleep
Then back into your room mommy will creep.
 
Danielle DuCote
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My Babies
 
My beautiful babies, you are my life
Knowing I made you makes everything all right
You make me smile every day.
I watch you learn, I watch you play
To watch you grow in front of my eyes
Some days I just want to sit down and cry
You have turned into boys now
and that means you keep on
the growing chain to what you become
I hope I can give you all the knowledge I can
To build you both into a bright strong man
 
Danielle DuCote
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My Best Friend
 
My little sister why do you cry? I know the feelings but you must try
you need to be strong with everything you have inside, never doubt or loose your
pride. Don't loose your faith, keep your head held high. Make sure each day that
you at least try.  And know that I'll be here for you through thick and thin.
To be not only your sister, but your best friend.
 
Danielle DuCote
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My Goodbye
 
The world is spinning, why wont it stop
To me I feel like a spirit who's been forgot
I want to cry out, 'why must it be'
Why oh why god did it have to be me
I hear my screams, they sound so faint
I see my blood being used as paint
his fingers run through it, he smears it against the glass
I forget that i'm bleeding, the screams they do pass
I try to run, I'm too weak to try, I feel the tears inside my eyes
I again scream out, this time it's heard
Too late for help, I fly like a bird
Now I'm dancing in the moonlit sky
Its now time for me to say my goodbye
 
Danielle DuCote
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To Show You I Care
 
I feel the thumping of our hearts beating as one
I can feel the warmth of the hot august sun
I want to kiss you, I want your caress
When we are together that's when its the best
The sounds of the winds, the smell of the trees
The sheer thought brings me to my knees
When you talk, your voice fills my heart
The feelings we have will never part
I promise to love you, that I'll always be there
To show you each day that I really do care
 
Danielle DuCote
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Too Late
 
I wonder what you felt when you watched me walk away
You knew that life would just crumble that day
I tried to show you what I had in my heart
Yet you insisted on tearing it apart.
Why did you do that to me?
I thought you cared. 
Yet deep down inside I knew you weren't there
I gave you my life and that I had
Each day I tried not to be mad
Because each day brought great pain
The blood flows rapidly like a steady rain
I want to move on, to forget what we had
yet deep down inside I know it was bad
But I must move on I cant stay and wait
For a perfect love that is way too late.
 
Danielle DuCote
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Why Me
 
why god did you choose me?  Whats my purpose here? ?
Every time i ask that my mind just shoots clear
For every good thing that i've done i've had 4more things happen.
What did I do to deserve such a life. All I want is to be a good mother and wife.
You  make it so hard with everyday chores.  I just want to be happy and nothing
more.  Show me what i'm supposed to do so maybe i can see.  the things that i
am here for and the purpose of me.
 
Danielle DuCote
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You Make Me Whole
 
To see you smile melts my heart
I never ever want to part
You put the love into my soul
you have finally made me whole
I'm glad each day i spend with you
This love I know is pure and true.
You bring the light into my life
I am ready to be your wife.
Lets share each day until the end
Lets be lovers, and lets be friends.
I want to give you my whole world
I want to give you a baby girl.
lets  start our lives as one soul
Lets keep our love pure and whole.
 
Danielle DuCote
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Your Sorry Friendship
 
I've shed another layer of people who have done me wrong
I j ust cant take the pushiness that you do all along
Your friendship didnt mean  a damn thing.  Every time you would cry i'd run right
over and figure out what was wrong.  I spent plenty of time rubbing your feet
because nobody else will.     Now tell me that I am the only one who truly
appreciated your friendship.  I  have stuck by your side through thick and thin.
Then you go and dog me like that.  It just goes to show that you werent a true
friend after all. you were nothing more than a  user.  One day you will use the
wrong person and it will come back  ten fold.  And when you wonder why things
arent going right.  Remember that it was your doing.  I love you still but I cant
go on with your drama any longer.  Thank you! !
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